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By Brian M Wiprud

Random House USA Inc, India, 2005. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . This book
usually ship within 10-15 business days and we will endeavor to dispatch orders quicker than this
where possible. Brand New Book. Leaping fishes. Prowling bobcats. Frosty penguins and mute
moose heads.These are the things that fill Garth Carson s life as he buys, sells, and rents exotic
taxidermy from his funky New York City storefront. But now Garth and his gal, Angie, have acquired
the most sinister stuffed critter in the world: a certain white crow in a bell jar that Angie swoons
over-and that other people are dying to get their hands on. When the crow is stolen, along with
$50,000 worth of their best taxidermy, Garth and Angie are plunged into the spooky heart of old New
England and a realm of crazed carnies, bumbling feds, and a couple of freshly snuffed collectors.
To save their bird-and their lives-these two reluctant sleuths must penetrate a zany, highly illegal
international treasure hunt.and confront a freak who has a thing for murder. The funniest tough-
guy writer there is. -Lee Child Audacious and always original. Wiprud twangs funny bones I never
knew I had. -T. Jefferson Parker.
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This book is very gripping and fascinating. Yes, it is play, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. I found out this ebook from my dad and i
recommended this pdf to discover.
-- La va da  Nikola us-- La va da  Nikola us

It is really an awesome ebook which i have ever go through. It is actually writter in straightforward terms and not confusing. I am very easily could get a
satisfaction of reading a written ebook.
-- Clotilde Wieg a nd-- Clotilde Wieg a nd
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